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GOOD MOM



to the 2021 parent
interview series

welcome

meet your host

Estie Alessandrini

HEALTHYFAMILYANDME.COM

mommy | clinician | blogger

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/


why are we doingthis interview series
 TO HELP YOU

 
gain visibility from a targeted audience

*
get comfortable doing interviews and 

*
talking about your blog topic

*
gain traction with your blog

*
make friends with other mom bloggers

*
 SERVE YOUR AUDIENCE

HEALTHYFAMILYANDME.COM

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/


Almost five years ago we relocated to the other side of
the world. And after giving up a challenging career in

medicine, to spend more time with my kids, I created my
first blog to stay sane and have a creative outlet. 

 
My experience as a mommy of two gorgeous kids,

combined with my knowledge as a physician, gave me the
perfect skill set to help other moms raise happy and

healthy families. 
 

Blogging allows me to relish being a full-time mom and a
successful business owner at the same time.  I'm

enjoying the best of both worlds and loving it.
And I want the same for you! 

 
2020 has been troublesome for all, and my mission for

the new year is to help as many moms as possible,
including you, to be their best. And more importantly to

be confident and believe in your amazing abilities. 
As a mom. As a home-maker. As an entrepreneur.  

here to help each other

surround yourself withpeople who get you



add an 'as featured on' logo
to your homepage or sidebar

how to get the mostbenefit from this interview
have fun

add a link to the interview post in some of
your posts, or on your home page
embed your interview video on your blog,
transcribe and use it to create a new post 
promote the good mom freebie to your
audience to grow your email list and add
value to your current subscribers
share the link on Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter, Pinterest, or on any social platform
your audience hangs out

have any other great ideas toleverage your interview? 
 let me know and share itwith everyone else 

WE'RE IN THIS TOGETHER

HEALTHYFAMILYANDME.COM

and mehealthy family

as featured on

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/


5 minutes

interview schedule
INTRODUCTION
Question tell me something interesting about yourself most people don't know 
hint: mention an interesting hobby or personality trait

10 minutes Q&A SPECIFIC TO YOUR FIELD OF EXPERTISE
what is the one thing all or most parents have to face at some point,
that you can help them with and why 

hint: introduce your niche, sell your expertise and mention your unique selling point

5 minutes Q&A SPECIFIC TO THE INTERVIEW SERIES TOPIC
do you think you're a good mom or a good-enough mom and why

hint: be honest, listeners connect when you're being the real you

2 minutes WHERE CAN THE LISTENERS FIND YOU
where can our audience go to learn more about you

hint: introduce your blog, book, course etc.

5 minutes DEBRIEF AFTER INTERVIEW
discuss further collaboration opportunities

as a parent, what keeps you up at night

parents are more involved than ever before, in school and
homework, what is the biggest struggle you have with helping your
kids learn or do homework

what are your top three practical tips to deal with it
hint: give three take away messages parents can start using immediately to
solve the problem you've mentioned in the previous question

hint: give listeners the opportunity to connect with you as a fellow-parent

what is the one thing you wish someone told you before you had kids

HEALTHYFAMILYANDME.COM

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

Question

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/


book your interview time slot
*

show up prepared
*

read the agreement
*

reach out if you have any questions
 

HEALTHYFAMILYANDME.COM

your next steps

ESTIE@HEALTHYFAMILYANDME.COM

CLICK HERE

booking your time slot means you agree to
your interview being used on any of my blogs
or social media platforms in the format of

videos, transcribed posts, or snippets for the
main purpose of helping other parents

https://calendly.com/hfam/parenting_interview
https://healthyfamilyandme.com/
https://calendly.com/hfam/parenting_interview


thank you
for joining the

interview series

I wish you all the best
for the year ahead

Estie

HEALTHYFAMILYANDME.COM

there is no way to be a perfect mom
but a million ways to be a good one

https://healthyfamilyandme.com/

